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In addition to formingrr-complexes wit!1 aromatic hydrocarbons, chromium also forms 

under carefull>- controlled esperimental conditions, c-bonds to carbon. Examples of 

the latter type which have been obtained as pure crystalline compounds include 
(C,H,)&r~HF), (ref. 3). the anionic complex3 ~3;(CSH5)6Cr]-3-5Et,0’* and the 

“chclate” (I)‘. There is indirect el-idrnce for the existence of analogous triakyl- and 
trinaphtl~~lchronnum(III) comFoundsJ. The mesit~lchromium derivatives are unusual 

in that blue trimesit~lchromium(EII) and violet dm~esitylchromiurn(I1) exist and are 

stable toward rearrangement. \Vhereas these latter substances could not be re- 

arranged to rr-compIe9, remol-al of the sol\-ating molecules from triphen\-Ichromium 

tristetnh\-drofuranate, b\- washin g with dieth!-1 ether etc.. results in a profound 

rearrangement to a black p\-rophoric intermediate from which the rr-compleses (II) 
and (III) may be isolated b>- subsequent h>-drol-3s. BJ- contrast the hydrolJ;sis of 

compounds containing o-chromium to carbon bonds is rapid and quantitative at 

least for the three examples quoted above. One exception appears to be the berm+ 
chromium salt, ~C,H5CH,Cr(H,0)5~~f which has only been obtained in aqueous 
solution, and undergoes slow h>-drolysis at room temperature:. 

The present work is concerned with the reactions of chromium(II1) chloride as 

its tetrahydrofuranate, with benz\-lmagnesium chloride in pure diethvl ether and in 

tetrahydrofuran-ether mixtures. It ~-as considered unlikely that this reaction would 

paralIe1 closeIy the phenyl anaiog since (i) scission of a G-benzyl-chromium bond 

_ Department of Chcmistr\-. The Tniversit?-. Durham (England). 
_* Our ana&sis of this compound indicarrs that it should be formulated as Li,~Cc,HJ,Cr~ -qEt,O 

(Cf_ ESPERIUESTAL). 
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would give rise to the more stable henzyl radicaI and (ii) it might be possible for the 

benzyl anion to act as a bidentate Iigand (IY)*. 

The addition of an ethereal solution of benz_vImagnesium chloride to a suspension 

of the pm-pie complex. CrCI,(THF), in tetrahydrofuran at -60” causes a rapid 
reaction giving an intens+- coIored (yellow-brown) solution containing s-uspended 

material. The Gilman color test I becomes positive only after zS-3-o equivalents of 

benzq-I Grignard have been added. 
The corn=e of the reaction x-as first studied using equimolar ratios of reactants 

and v.xs strikingIy influenced by temperature. At room temperature reductive 

coupling to bibenzyi occurs almost quantitativeIy (Eqn I). 

K,H,CH&T+CI -+ S-CIz - (C,H,CH,), + -CrCI, (1) 

Chromium(I1) chloride. xhich separates from the solution as its tetrahydro- 

furanate, was characterized as the stable bipyrid!-I complex. (bip~-),Cr(CIO,)l. It 

seems probable that coupling is preceded b>- the formation of o-benzyichromium(II1) 
intermediates which are unsrabie at room temperature. Hcwrl-er, if the misture 

resulting from equimolar ratios of the reactants is maintained between -60’ 

and -$= 2nd decomposed with methanol without any intermediate n-arming. over 
300; of the bcnzyf groups appear as toiuene and one half of the chromium(III) 

chloride tetrahydrofrrranate mav be recox-ered unchanged. 
These obsen-ations ma!- be-interpreted if the main, though not esclusive, species 

present at --,-S” is one oi the benzyIchromium(lI1) chlorides, namely. o-dibenzyl- 

chromiunz(III) ch!xide, (C,H,CH.J&CI. together with one haIf of unreacted chro- 

mium(II1) chInride_ &thann!~.-sis 2t --7s’ then gix-es tohxene without concurrent 

reduction of Cr(III) + Cr(IIj. 

On waxining to room temperature dibenzvkhromium chloride inreracr.i with re- 

maining CrCI, to give monobenzykhromium dichloride, the latter undergoing homo- 

Iv-Sk to benzyl radicals (and hence bibenzyl) and CrCl,. 

::C,H,C~~=C~CI-CC~~I~CI,, K,H,CH,CrCI,i z’C,H5CH2’ +CrIIClj + (C,H,CH&+KrCI+ (3) 

However, the reaction of two equil-alents of benz>-lmagresium chloride with one 

of chromium(lI1) chloride at -7s’ resulted in a clear dark orange solution which, on 
-- 

*This concept could account for some of the anomaIow reactions of benzyl Grignard 
rev-iewzd by KEaasch*. 
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methanolysis without warming, gave toluene aImost esclusivelv and only traces of 

bibenzyl andunreacted chromium(II1) chloride_ Similar reactions carried out at room 
temperature gave on hvdrolysis, Iydrugm, more than half of the benzyl groups as 
toZuene and most surpri~inglq-, Aw~~~itoLrcenz containingtracesofbibenzyl. n-Renzyl- 

toluene was characterized by its &frared and SMR spectra, and by oxidation to 
a-benzol-lbenzoic acid. Since there is littIe or no chromium(II1) chloride recovered, 
it can be assumed that these reactions proceed \-ia dibenzylchromium(II1) chloride. 

CrCI,+X,H,CH,JI~I + (C,H,CH.J&rCl+ Intermediates-t ~-I;enzl-ltoluenetToluenetH+ (4) 

There are two possible structures for this compound, f\‘) and FI). and the ratio in 
which they may be formed may be supposed to depend largely upon the reaction 

(VI (V!) 

temperature and the sol\-ent used. However, it can be anticipated that on hydrolysis 
both forms will give toluene and that on warming to room temperature some structural 
changes will occur. \i%ereas structure p’) may suffer thermal and h_vdrolytic cleavage 
to give benzyl radicals and subsequent products, bibenzyl and toluene’, structure 
(1-I) can either undergo similar cleavage of the C,H,CH,-Cr bond o.- rearrange inter- 
nally to eirher z-benzl-lbenzyl-Cr(H)Cl or a-benzvltoluene and CK.1. The ultimate 
“hydrol_\-_;is” product of dibenzylchromium(II1) chloride can be therefore either bi- 
benzyl and CrCl,. if escess CrCl, is present (Eqn. 3). or z-benzy-ltoiuene, hydrogen 
and toluene (Eqn. _I) depending upon the reaction conditions and the reIati1.e con- 
centrations of fi-) and (\‘I). 

-Attempts were made to obtain cr?_stalline dibenzyIchromium chloride, but the 
intensely dark orange solutions gave only- oily deposits from a \-ariet>- of mixed 
sol\-en%. Triphen>-Iphosphine, tributylphosphine and a,?‘-bipyridyl failed to produce 
ccsta!line compleses. 

Reaction between three equivalents of benzyImagnesiu_m chloride and chromium 
(III) chloride tristetralr-drofuranate yielded final products which were dependent nor 
only on temperature but more strikingl\- upon whether pure diethvl ether or a mixture 
of diethvl ether and tetrahydrofuran was used as soil-ent. In dieth?-I ether, toluene, 
s-henzv&oIuene, hydrogen, a smaii amount of irrzrrs-stilbene and a s-elIow rr-complex 
were consistentI\- and reproducibl\- formed_ The latter, isolated as-the high!!- stable 
tetraphenylboron salt, C,5H,,BCr; m-p. 169-rgo’, ~-as demonstrated to be rr-(a-ben- 
zyltoluene)-rr-toluese-chromium(I) b>- physical methods, chemical reduction and 
thermal decomposition”. There are two structures, WII) and (VIII), possible for this 

_ It is kno~\r. that the therm21 decomposition of dibenzyltin gi\.es kibek’ozyl~. and more ~ccently 
it hxs been shown that tribelzx _-lgermanc $x--es bibenzyl and much toluenGO. 

** During the progrrtss of our work an abstract appeared I1 stating that an apparently simifar 
reaction had given bibenryl. frur:s-stilbenr and a _x-bibenzyl-_7-toluene-chromium complex. In the 
absence of experimental aGL ‘-*ails no comment can be made about this result. 
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compfex Ass-uming free rotation about the methylene group in a-benzyltoluene, only 
compound (VII) shouid be resolvable into opticahy acti\-e forms. However, at present 
we are unable to differentiate between (VII) and (VIII); but it can be said that the 

x-comples is homogeneous. The esplosive perchIorate of rc-(~-benz~ItoIuene~)-rr- 
toInene-chromium(I) ha also been prepared. However, attempts to obtain the corre- 

CVIII) 

spon&ng chromium(o)-rr-comples directly from the reaction mixture were fruitless_ 
In ether-tetrahydrofuran mistures the results were erratic, the products being 

either tolrrene, bibenzyl and no bk-arene-chromium(I) complex, or, toluene, a-benzyl- 
toluene, traces of bibenzyl and a small arrount of the yellow -s-complex ahead>- des- 
cribed The reaction products depend critically on the ratio of diethyi ether to tetra- 
hydrofuran. 

In the ab-sence of isolable intermediates any mechanistic proposal is specuiatix-e. 
However, the present oberx-ations can be rationalized in a reaction sequence which is 
based upon know-n facts concernin g c--bonded aryIchromium compounds_ Reference 
has alread)- been made to the profound structural changes engendered by the dis- 
placement or removal of tetrahydrofuran (e.g. b\- diethy ether) from triphen>-l- 
chromium(iIi) tristetrahydrofuranLtt. ? 1’; and there is indirect ex-idence that the dis- 
pIacement or remo\-a1 of this sol\-ent from sol\-ated c-triaIl_Ichromium occasions a 
change to a I-olatile G-_x-triaIIyIchromium comples13’ _ T=or these reasons the initial 
step of the reaction between benz!-ImagneCxm chloride and chromium(II1) chloride 
trktetrahr_drofurnate at -7s’ is considered to be the formation of fmlis-tribenzyl- 
chromium,(iII) sob-ated b>- tetrahydrofuran (1.X). In so!utions of pure diethyl ether 
this tetrah!-drofuran is readii>- Iost, and the r;--tribenz~Ichromium(lII) becomes fruns- 
G-_rc-tribenix-Ichromium (S). In the latter, two of the benz!-I groups are suitaM>- 
situated for o&o-coupling-there is ample evidence supporting the rofe of chromium 
in promoting this t>-pe of s~-nthesiF--to (a-benzyIbenzyI)-bcnz>-I-chromium hydride 
(XII) or by a 1,3- hydrogen shift (promoted b?- the chromium center) to rc-(e-benzyi- 
to!uenek-benzl-I-chromium(I) comples (SIII). H>--Or&-3s of (SII) or (-XIII) ac- 
counts for the observed produst~, hydrogen”, toluene and a-benzyltoluene. and seem 
to be favorable structures leading to .z-complex. The transitor\- esktence of both of 
these intermediates and/or othe rs cannot be preciuded at this time. In an\- case 
h_v&o~ex ~Z&Y processes such as ha\-e been obsen-ed here and in prex-ious il-ork with 
organometahic compIeseS are belie\-ed to be of sufficient significance to warrant 

_ It ti knows that the 2IIyl anion can act zs 2 bidentate 1igar.d I*. that is, bv forming a ri-.x-bond. 
l * The volume of hydrogerr evoirmed is in excess of that which could be liberated by hydrolysis 

of (XI!) or (XIII) : hence some of the gas must arise from the reduction of water by CrI or CrU. 

/_ Or,pnnomrfai. Chm., 1 (xgtiq) Iog-11s 
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detailed examination. Deuterolytic studies are in progress for this purpose and will be 
reported in due course. 

It is evident that the course of the reaction of benq-hnagnesium chloride with 

chromium(II1) chloride ttitetrahydrofuranate and its products are highly sensitive 

to (i) the stoichiometq-. (ii) the mode of addition of the reactants, (iii) the temperature 

and (ix-) the sol\-ent or solvent misture. The influence of these factors has been de- 

monstrated separatel!- in earlier work’“, but here for the first time their effects are 
seen in one sy-stem of reagents. 

E_SPEl:IMESTAL 

-111 operations were carried out under pure dq- nitrogen. Diethyl ether and tetra- 
h>-drofuran were freshly di~tilkd from lithium aluminum hydride. I-apor phase 

chromato,gaphic analyses were made in a Beckman G-C-2 apparatus. Toluenc product 
was determined using a 6 it. silicone Ssojfirebrick column. 

-An aiiquot of the ethereal solution of benzylmagne&un chloride used (50 ml, 53.25 
mmoks) was hydrolyzed at o” and the ether layer separated and dried ol-er sodium 

sulfate. The product toluene (~-3 mmoles) was estimated b- vapor phase chromato- 
,--raph!-, i~olnted bv fractional diitillation, and purified b>- I-apor phase chromato- 

gaph-_ The residue from the distillation was chromatographed on silica gel to give 

bibenzyl (0.1 g) m-p_ and mised m-p. 52-53’. and an unidentified oil (0.1 gj. 

Ratio of I I I of chomimx(IIi) chhidz msH bcil=S-‘Z}i’a~;l”sil~llL chloriddc 

(a) Isolafio)z oj bibmq2 cal~d chron~irrnz(II) chloride. Ethereal benz>-Imagnesium 

chloride (IO ml, 1x-3 mmoIes) was added ~;lo~l~~ to a stirred suspension of the purple 

comples, CrCI,(THF)a (ref. IS) (4-23 g, 11-3 mmoles) in tetrahydrofuran (30 ml) at 
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-60”- The resulting dark orange-brown misture, containing much suspended ma- 
terial (negative Gilnan color test I), was kept at room temperature for 3 h and then 
titered. After \\ashing with ether the white solid, chromium(I1) chioride retrahydro- 
furanate. was &sol\-ed in air-free water and treated with an escess of bip>-ridyl in 
methanol and dilute (3 y;b) perchloric acid. The black comples f(bipyj,Cr](CIOJ, 
c~stallized from the Liolet soiution and escess bipyrid;-1 1~s separated b>- sublima- 
tion <n ZUGIIO at so’_ _%n S-ray powder photo,mph of thus material WE identical with 
an authentic specimen- 

The orange-brown filtrate from the separation of chromium(I1) chloride XL-= 
h!.drolyzed with air-free wtphuric acid (5”b). Eibenzyl (x.00 g. 97 01, m-p. 30-5~‘. 
was isolated from the co!orIess organic estract. 

(.5j Isolafioz offofutixe axd urrrcnctzd CrCl,(THF),. The reaction misture as in (u) 
was maintained at --,-S’ either for I or 2-1 h (negative GiIman I) and methanol?-zed 
using an air-free tetrah>-drofuran-methanoI misture at -7s’. The deep vellow-brown 
cclor was 4owly dixharged with the reappearance of the purple CrCl,(THF}, complcs 

(zo6 g)_ Toiuene (10.0 mmoies) was isolated as dexribed above together with a strong 
sme1Iin.g green oil (0.1 gj Contaiilin, * bibenzyi. Addition of sodium tetraphenylboron 
to the aqueous solution gax-e no rr-cornpIes. 

R&-o o,~ I : 2 0-f clzroxim~(lll) clzl07ifiz md bw, -~hrsgzzsizru: chioridz 

(CZ) 1 f -ii/r imkmrdidz rducth n fo ch7oi1~iwi~(II). B~nzvImagm5ium chloride (II.3 
m_moIe~) wti added to the cornpIes. CrCi,(THF)~ (4.23 g, _ 11-3 mmoiet;) in tctrah_\*dro- 
fur-an (goo ml) at room temperature. Rediictinn to CrCI, occurred and after 30 min 
the misturi- u-as cooled to -7s’ and a further equil-alcnt of benzyimngne~i~zm 
chlorids added_ After warmin g to room temperature the clear deep orange-brow-n 
soIution N-S hydrolyzed with air-free water.Thc aqueous Iayer containedchromium 
and after espojure KO air, did not gix-e an?-_-r-complcs with sodium tetraphen>-lboron. 
(I-I\-droIy& :zzing an aqueocz: _ - wlution of the latter salt likewi-ise did not \-idd an\- 
_x-c0mple.s.j The organic layer gave tvluene (LZ mm&+) and bibenzyl containing a 
smafl proportion of z-benzyIsoluene (combined yicid 3 mmoIi_~.). Crystallization from 
methanoI gave pure bibenzy1 (325 mmoIe5~. m-p. 5_“_32. 

(bj _-Ii -,’ -‘s’_ _I similar reaction to (LL) in which CrCl,(THF)Z (13 mmoiesj and two 
tqui~-aknt.5 (q_ J c mmok), af benzyhmagnesium chloride were wed at -$’ for 4 h, 
gal-e a clear dark orange-brow? solution. In duplicate zsperiment~ mcthanoly% 
wir’hout aiIowing rhc solarion to \\mam (Giimnn ccit I ncgarix-c) gnx-c tohwne j~+Gs, 

33-9 mmoIe~f_ _A tract of biben.z>-I w.as detected in each of two esperimcnts and a smali 
proporttton (3”;) of the comples CrCLJTHFj, remained unreacted. So _x-complcs 
war4 Formed. 

(r) _-i-it ZC)~‘. Two equivalents o_ f benz~lmagne&nn chloride (25-9 mmok) were 
stirred at room tempeimture with the comples. CrCl,(THF), (423 gj for 4 h. Treat- 
ment with methanol (z ml) gave hydrogen (16 ml. SIP. 0.7~5 mmolej. \\brk up in the 
normai way gal-e toluene (IT-7 mmolesj and z-bent>-Itoiucne (0.65 g, 3-G mmolesj 
containing traces of bibenz>-I. So _-E-compfes was formed. +BenzyitoIuene wae 
characterized by osidation with nlkaiine potassium permanganate in aqueous- 
acetone s&don to &enzo~-lbenzoic acid, m-p. and mised m.p_ r&-q’. Its SMR 
qxctn at Go 3Ic_kec showed r(CHd = G.rr cbibenzyl has T(CHJ = 7-r:. 
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(a) At 20’. Ethereai benz>-Imagnesium chloride (50 ml, 53.2 mmoles) wr.s added to 

a suspension of chromium trichloride tristetrahylrofuranate (5-5~ g, r+S mmoles) 
in dicth-f ether (so ml) at -+‘_ After four hours at room temperature (Gilman test 
negatix-e) the dark heterogeneous mixture was hydrolyzed with water (50 ml) in the 
presence of air, filtered, the residue being washed with hot acetone until the filtrate 
w-as colorless_ 

The organic layer contained toluene (34 -2 mrnoles) and a \-ellow oil (1.3 g)_ The 
latter on chromatography on silica gel gave an oil (0.6 g) which on vapor phase 

chromatography furnished pure ?-bent>-ltoluene (identified by a direct comparison), 
fmxxtilbenc (0.1 g), m-p. 117-1~0" (undepressed with an authentic specimen) and 
an unidentified >-ellox oil (0.1 g)_ 

The acetone extract was concentrated bl; distillation under reduced pressure, and 
the residue combined with the aqueous phase_ This clear solution was treated with 

escess sodium tetraphenylboron (7.6 g in 30 ml of water) thereby gkingrr+-benzyl- 

toiuene)-rr-toluene-chromium(I) tetraphenI;lboron (o-995 g) : >relIow triclinic crystals 
from acetone, m.p. rSg-rgo” (see below). 

(b) Wit/z infemrediafe mdrccflbn io chrokzcz~t(lI)_ In a similar experiment in which 

a total of 4-S equi\-alcnts (41-1 mmolesj of Grignard reagent was added, removal of 
sol\-entj after hydrolysis, left an oil (x-3 g) from which was isolated b>- micro-cup 
distillation (bath temp., Gy~o’io.oz mm) bihenz>-1, z-henix-ltoluene and, in ~rnall 

Field, a dibenzyltolucne. m-p_ S6-SS’. (Found: C, y.-+; H, r?_z; JIol.wt. micro Rast, 

361_ C,,H, calcd.: C, 92.6; H, ~+~“: ~Io1.w-t. , ZFZ_) _kr unidcnrified higher boiling 

oil (bath temp.. 130-1+0’;.0.03 mm) LX-= also formed. The rr-complex (0.7 g) was 

isoiawd also. 

.EXa~liil!a!iO;l j-07 G-~s?~=_~icil7olliiIliii icz.'iOl!s nI!d fh ixohitiorr Of~ifli~_~-corlljAX pCrChroYc& 

I3cnz~ln~agnesium chioridt- (rr.3 mmc)le~) wan added to a suspension of CrCl,(THF), 

(3.57 g, 10-g mmolesj in ether (30 ml‘, at --;S’ and then warmed to room temperature 
for 30 min when a further 2.2 equi\-alent of the Grignard sohnion xx-em added. After 

30 min the mixture was cooled to -_ -0’ and hydrolvied I>>- the slow addition of IOO ml 

of air-irec. aqueous perchloric acid (xoyb)_ Both the ether and aqueous layers were 
omnge-brown with the J-ellow insoluble rr-complex, ~f24benz~1t01uenc)(t01uenej- 

Cr:ClO,. at the interface. On esposur e to air at 0’ the color faded in the ether iayer 
and the aqueous solution turned _green. Filtration gave the yellow rr-complex (o-3 gj 
which xas esplo5i\ e when dry and decomposed on standing in air overnight. The 
aqueous solution ~-as rapidly and repeatedl!- esiracted at o2 with ether to free it 
from voluble organic material. Portions of the final deep green aqueous solution gave 

no esidence of benzj-lchromium(III) species such as :C,H,CH2Cr(H,0)5:-r+ since 

heating in air ga\-e no benzaldehyde and heating in the absence of air gave no bi- 
benzy17. 

Isolatiors ~f~-j~-b~~~~~l!~!lre;!~)-~-t~lrre;:e-ch~~;~~i~~r~r(I) tefraphell~lboro;t 

_An experiment xr~s carried out exactly as described above up to the h-drolysis stage 

when, in place of perchloric acid, a solution of sodium tetraphenylboron (S g) in water 

(50 mlj was used. Filtration in air gave a mixture of rr-comples and pale ,qeen 
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chromium salts from which the z-comples was separated by estraction with hot 

acetone. R~xUlIization from aqueous acetone gave 0.9 g of the yellow triclinic 

cr@als of rr-(z-benzyltoluene)-rr-toluene-chromium(i) tetraphen?;lboron. m-p. Igo” 
(dec_)_ (Found: C, S34; H, 6-S; B. r-4; Cr, S.z C,5H,,13Cr caIcd.r C, S3.7; H. 6.6; 

B, r-7; Cr. &I SO_) : &&log E, 34x1 mpi3.S ad 311-5 mp/+S in ethanol-acetone. 
The complex was unaffected by- boilin, = with I _I1 sodium hvdroside or I -11 

h~drochlloric acid for Th and ux stable to ultra\-iolet iight both ai s&d and in acetone 

soIution_ Its magnetic moment measured in acetone solution was 1-7~ Bohr mag- 

netons. 
Cn-stak of therr-compfes are trichnic and probabl>- of space group Pi. since the 

inter&k e_xhibit the characteristics of a centro-sh-mmetric cq-stal. Cell dimensions 

are a= ro.+o _A, b= rr_rg _A, c= r$SS .A, cc= g6.5g02, /3= g~_~.@' and y= 

1ro_gq=. and its dens&- = x.243 g/ml_ Assumin, * that in the cell there are two 

molecuk which are related to one another b>- a center of symmetry. its molecukkr 

weight is calculated to be 637 L ‘theor\-, 644) *_ 
The yield ofz-complex was not increased b_v using a Iarger esctis of the Grignard 

reagent (5: r ratio) or b- boilin, = the mixture prior to hydrolysis. it was also in- 

de_pendent of the presence of sodium tetraphenylboron either during the hydrolysis 

or when add& subsequentI>-- 

Drcm;qm-h,z o/’ ihe .z-cimjk~ zidz II t&i::nz al:c&z: 119Jz IrJI’Jri& 

Thcrr-comp!es (0.3 g) in ether (1000 ml) was stirred at room temperature in a nitrogen 

atmosphere for 3 da>-s with lithkm aluminum hydride (3 g)_ Hydrol>-s;is and normal 
\\-orI; up gax-e back 0.~35 g of unreacti-d_~-corn~les. Toluc~~ and an oil (0.2 9) containing 

a-benzi-Ito!uene were detecxci b\- \-apor phnx chrc>matogzph_\-. 

P_w?~~SiS ?f tirz rr-c@?ir~idx 

TEt _z-comp!es (o-25 g) w-as heated at 10-3 mm. l-olatile producrs bring coflccted in a 

cold trap. _4t rS3’ the c&x changed from orange to dark-brown ar,d at 190’ estensive 

decompktion occurred ;~i the comp!es meited. Toluene and bucrle were isoIatcd 
from the cold trap. _A >-elIox--green oil and some cry~tailinc materia1 lx-hich condcn<ed 
irxt above the heated surface ~a-5 shown by \-apor phse chromatograph- to contain 

at Ieaj;t ro component, aItlf more \-olatile than bibenz>-I. -1 coiorle~s oil which con- 

dens& >i-eII abox-e the hexted surface xv& similarI_ ;hown to contain onfy z-benz!-I- 

toltreae b!- infrared ar,d SJfR characterization_ The residue from the pyro!y.;ir ~.-a~ 
red-brown. On exposure to air iz fumed, became quite hot and turned biack. 

(u) i I -itrL tntcrriirzdi&z 7rrirrc:ioz fo cl~~o~~riLrnrjlI)_ That complex. CrC!,(THI-‘), 
(+Sj g, 13.0 mnicItz~-) in li~7~~_~*rir~firrrrn sxs$zxsi~x (50 ml) xx-s treated :tz -7s’ with 
cther.4 b-;lzy!magrte4;xn chloride (IO mt, I,. = u mmolc5). 3rcr one and thma-qaarter 
hours at rcmm temperature the dark-brown misture ~-a;, recook-c! tc --j-S _ and benzyl- 

magnesium chIoride (30 ml, 26.0 mmoks) added. Mcthanolysis after 15 h at room 
temperature, was carried out with a methanol-tctrah~xirofuran mixture. Fiitration 
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after esposure to air gave all the chromium as a green solid. Toluene (~5.4 mmoles) 
and crude bibenzyl (5-5 mmoles) were isolated as prwiously described. Xo _-r-comples 
was formed under these conditions_ Reflusing the mixture for two and one half hours 
before hydroll-sis gave or-$- 40 mg of ,-E-comples and a black amorphous solid, in- 
soluble in difute acetic acid. 

(b) -4i 20’. Ethereal benz~lmagnesium chloride (50 ml, 3S.g mmoles) was added 
to CrCl,(THF), (13 mmoles) and tetrahgdrofuran (30 ml) at -7s’. After + h at room 
tenmerature the dark orange-brown solution containing much dark suspended 
material was hydrolyzed with air-free aqueous tetrah>-drofuran giving h?;drogen ( - 7 
mmole; characterized by combustion). The solution was filtered and the solid \\xhed 
x-tell with ether and acetone. Extraction with hesane removed a pale yellow oil (1.x5 g) 

wi~icI; W~J mainly s-benzyltoluene containing a small amount of bibenzyl and tarry 
material. Addition of sodium tetraphenylboron to the yellow aqueous solution gave 
x-(-?-bcnz>-ltoluenej-_z-toluene-chromium(I) tetraphenylboron (0.4 g)_ 

_A similar experiment using benzyhnagnesium chloride (33.9 mmoles) gave 
toiuene (z+S mmolcs) and z-bcnz~ltoluene (o-7 g. 3545 mmoles). 

(c) _-If -;S”_ X similar reaction win g *benz>-Imagnesium chloride (+z mmoles) held 
at -7.3” for IS h and then hydrol-zed with wet methanol without an>* intemiediate 
warming. gave tolucne (39.7 mmoles. 93 -: ) and impure z-benzi-ltoluene (0.6 j mmole)_ 
By contrast, if the reaction mixture was maintained at -66’ for the same period, 
toluene (~6.1 inn~ole~) and impure 1 +benzylto!ucnc ($3 mmolerj) were isolated. 

I‘rilitlEio?iz_~~~lre?l~~c?~y~~~:~~~~~2(~lI) eiJxivl2k 

This complex, prepared accordin, = to Hein and Herzog’G fomled orange-vellow crystals 
which \wre pumped at IO-~ mm for .I? 11. The rc4ting compound, density 1.1s 
(o.rgr,o g) w& hydrolyzed with a large excess of water in a vxuum apparatu?, and 
the resulting ether-benzene-\\-atcr mixture separated b>- repeated fractiona can- 
dewation through a se&x of traps ar -30, -45, -7s and -196~. Ether, vapor 
prc-i~urv of rS3 mm at 0: (o.oGg4 g) was collected in the trap at -rg6’. Benzene, vapor 
prcs;sure t,f ~7 mm at o? (O.IIJO g) which collected in the traps at -63 and -7S”, was 
further purified bv condensation on lithium aluminum hydride. 13oth the ether and 
benzene obtained-in this u-a>- were pure b>- x-apor pha+~ chromatographic analysis. 
[Li,Cr(C,H,), -_I(C,H,)~O requires: C,H,, 56.3 “A ; (C2FI&0, 33-6 96_ Found: C,H,. 
53.7 “;; (C,H5)_0, 34.9 “0: _ This compound should ha\-e a molecular weight of S3a.z~. 
Eased on thk value the S-x-a>- density is 1.~00~ which is in good agreement with the 
v-alnc of r.rS obtained ?,- the flotation method. 

\\‘e wish to thank Dr. J_ 11’. EJI~LET of The Gni\-ersity, Durham, for furnishing SMR 
5pecrral data. 

SU1!_UAIZ\- 

The reactions and renctin g ratios of benzylmagnesium chloride and chromium(I11) 
chloride hale been examined in detail. The appearaxxe or absence of the overall 
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products after hydro~pis smmdy. hydrogen, bibezzyl, toluene. zdenzyltoluene, 

z-(z-benzyltolueae)-z-toluene-chromiurn(I) and fratrs-stilbene depends critical&- on 
stoichiometry. temperature, mode of additic:l and solvent. Hydrogen transfer pro- 
cesses iiithh orgxmchiomium complexes are wziqueiy invobd in coordinatit-e 

synthek 
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